
Deeper Roots – Lesson 3 – Revelation 3 – Thyatira, Sardis, Philadelphia, Laodicea 

 

 

The Book of Revelation (“apokalupis” – unveil) is important because it is the last inspired book of the 
Bible to be written and is rightly positioned as the New Testament’s final book. As the New Testament 
opens with the four Gospels relating to the first coming of Christ, so the Book of Revelation closes the 
New Testament with the general theme of the second coming of Christ. The Book of Revelation is also 
the climax of many lines of revelation running through both Testaments, and it brings to conclusion the 
revelation of many prophecies yet to be fulfilled.  (BKC) 

 

Ten Periods of Roman Persecution of the Christian Church 
 

1. Nero      54 – 68 A.D.        Paul Beheaded 
2. Domitian    81 – 96 A.D.       John Exiled on Patmos 
3. Trajan   104 – 117              Early Church leader Ignatius killed (lions) 
4. Marcus Aurelius  161 – 180              Informers received property of condemned Christians 
5. Severus   200 – 211              Origen’s father beheaded, Irenaeus beheaded 
6. Maximinus                  235 – 237              Pammachius + 40 – beheaded and displayed on gates 
7. Decius   250 – 253              Pastors of Rome, Jerusalem, Antioch, Alexandra 
8. Valerian   257 – 260              Cyprian of Carthage beheaded 
9. Aurelian  270 – 275              Persecution edicts, but not carried out 
10. Diocletian  303 – 313              Horrible persecution  

 

 

The Roman Emperors during the time of the New Testament   (Julius Caesar assassinated March 15, 44 B.C.) 

Gaius Julius Caesar  

October 49 BC – 15 March 44 BC 
Roman Republic/Empire 
Approx. 300 BC – 475 AD 
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“People do not drift toward Holiness. Apart from grace-driven effort, people do not gravitate toward godliness, prayer, 
obedience to Scripture, faith, and delight in the Lord. We drift toward compromise and call it tolerance; we drift toward 

disobedience and call it freedom; we drift toward superstition and call it faith. We cherish the indiscipline of lost self-control 
and call it relaxation; we slouch toward prayerlessness and delude ourselves into thinking we have escaped legalism; we slide 

toward godlessness and convince ourselves we have been liberated.”     D.A. Carson 



1. Caesar Augustus  31 B.C. – 17 A.D.      Jesus born (5 B.C.)  Pax Romana (27 B.C. – 180 A.D.) 
2. Tiberius  14 – 37 A.D.            Jesus crucified (30 or 33 A.D.)  
3. Caligula  37 – 41 A.D.            Early Church growth; Per Philo-Statue in Temple? 
4. Claudius  41 – 54 A.D.            Missions of Paul, Disciple James martyred (44 A.D.) 
5. Nero    54 – 68 A.D.            Missions of Paul, Paul beheaded 
6. Galba   68 - 69 A.D.            Jewish Revolt (66 A.D. – 70 A.D.) 
7. Otho, Vitellius  69 A.D.    
8. Vespasian  69 - 79 A.D.           Jerusalem and temple destroyed (70 A.D.) 
9. Titus   79 – 81 A.D.           Titus completed the Colosseum 
10. Domitian  81 – 96 A.D.           John exiled (released after Domitian’s death) 
11. Nerva   96 – 98 A.D. 
12. Trajan   98 – 117 A.D.           Church leader Ignatius of Antioch killed (107 A.D.) 
 

The persecution of the Christian church during Roman times created “a situation in which the 
pressure was intense to compromise with both the traditional religious customs of these [Asia Minor] 
cities and with imperial cultic celebrations.  Failure to conform to society’s religious expectations – 
whether worship of the trade guild’s patron deity or religious support of Rome’s authority over its 
subjects – often entailed economic impoverishment.  Sometimes, as in the case of Antipas in 
Pergamum, it meant death (Rev. 3:12).”  (Theology of the New Testament – Thielman, p. 619)   

Various Gods of the Romans                                                          Pantheon Temple – Rome  

Jupiter Chief god   “held lightning bolts”  Juno – wife  
Mars God of war         “second strongest god”  
Venus Goddess of love   
Neptune God the sea       “trident was his symbol”  
Vulcan God on underworld  “volcanos” - blacksmiths  
Diana  Goddess of hunting and moon  
Bacchus God of wine and partying   
Mithras  God of light  “life-giver” - popular with army  
Mercury Messenger of the gods    “wings on helmet”  
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Revelation 2:1-7                                 To the Church in Ephesus       (The “Loveless” Church) 

                25,000 seat Amphitheatre             Library of Celsus                   The Temple of Artemis 

                                                           

Church 
 

Verse 
 

Christ  
 

Commenda- 
tion 
 

Rebuke 
 

Solution 
 

Consequence(s) 
 

Promise for 
Conquerors 
 

Ephesus 
 

2:1–7 
 

holds the seven stars 
in his right hand; 
walks among the 
seven golden 
lampstands 

doctrinal 
vigilance and 
endurance 
 

loss of first 
love 
 

remember, 
repent, and 
do the 
works done 
at first 

removal of their 
lampstand 
 

will be given the tree 
of life in paradise to 
eat 
 

Revelation 2:8-11                               To the Church in Smyrna    (The “Persecuted” Church) 

Pictures of the ruins of Smyrna and a portrayal of Polycarp, bishop of Smyrna, facing his martyrdom in 155 A.D. 

         

Church 
 

Verse 
 

Christ  
 

Commendation 
 

Rebuke 
 

Solution 
 

Consequen
ce(s) 
 

Promise for 
Conquerors 
 

Smyrna 
 

2:8–11 
 

the first and the 
last, who died 
and came to life 

spiritually rich, 
enduring 
persecution 

— 
 

be faithful 
unto death 
 

— 
 

Given crown of life 
and will not be hurt 
by 2nd death  

Revelation 3:12-17            To the Church in Pergamum    (The “Compromising” Church )         

      The Altar of Zeus – Satan’s Throne  (7 Wonders of the World – Statue of Zeus at Olympia – 435 B.C.) 

                                       

 
Church 
 

Verse 
 

Christ  
 

Commendation 
 

Rebuke 
 

Solution 
 

Consequence(s) 
 

Promise 
 

Pergamum 
 

2:12–
17 
 

Sharp two-
edged sword 

holding fast 
Christ’s name, 
no deny faith 

false 
teaching 

repent 
 

war against 
them with 
Christ’s sword 

Given hidden 
manna, white 
stone, new name  
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Thyatira  was approximately forty miles southeast of Pergamum and was located in a long north-south 
valley connecting two main rivers in the region (Caicus and Hermus rivers).  Thyatira did not have the 
“geographical” advantage of Pergamum or Smyrna; it did not possess a “high citadel” that protected it from 
invading troops.  It laid low in the valley in a natural pathway for marauding troops.  Thyatira was 
defeating many times, playing “guard” for Pergamum.  The military garrison at Thyatira tried to “slow down” 
attacking forces against Pergamum and provide Pergamum time to prepare for battle.  Because of its 
indefensible position, Thyatira was repeatedly conquered, destroyed and rebuilt.  

In 190 B.C., Thyatira became a part of the Roman Empire and enjoyed the Pax Romana.  Now, without 
the fear of conquest, the geography provided the city an economic advantage.  Thyatira was perfectly located 
on major roads of commerce in western Asia and soon prospered.  Per William Ramsey (The Seven Churches 
in Asia, 1904), Thyatira was known for its numerous guilds.  Its main industry was the production of wool 
and dyed goods (purple) and other guilds such as leather, potters, bakers, slave dealers and bronze smiths.   

Per MacArthur, unlike Pergamum and Smyrna, Thyatira was not an important religious center.  The 
primary god worshipped by the Thyatirans was the Greek sun god Apollos.  Nor does there appear to have been 
a sizable Jewish population.  The pressure faced by the Christians in Thyatira came from the guilds.  Each 
guild had its patron deity; in whose honor feasts were held – complete with meat sacrificed to idols and sexual 
immorality.  The small church faced the dilemma of attending those feasts or possibly losing their livelihood.   

              

Revelation 2:18-29                       To the Church in Thyatira          (The “Tolerant” Church)  

18 “And to the angel of the church in Thyatira write: ‘The words of the Son of God, who has eyes like a 
flame of fire, and whose feet are like burnished bronze. 

19 “‘I know your works, your love and faith and service and patient endurance, and that your latter works 
exceed the first. 20 But I have this against you, that you tolerate that woman Jezebel, who calls herself a 
prophetess and is teaching and seducing my servants to practice sexual immorality and to eat food 
sacrificed to idols. 21 I gave her time to repent, but she refuses to repent of her sexual immorality. 22 

Behold, I will throw her onto a sickbed, and those who commit adultery with her I will throw into great 
tribulation, unless they repent of her works, 23 and I will strike her children dead. And all the churches 
will know that I am he who searches mind and heart, and I will give to each of you according to your 
works. 24 But to the rest of you in Thyatira, who do not hold this teaching, who have not learned what 
some call the deep things of Satan, to you I say, I do not lay on you any other burden. 25 Only hold fast 
what you have until I come. 26 The one who conquers and who keeps my works until the end, to him I 
will give authority over the nations, 27 and he will rule them with a rod of iron, as when earthen pots are 
broken in pieces, even as I myself have received authority from my Father. 28 And I will give him the 
morning star. 29 He who has an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the churches.’ 

There are limited “ruins” at Thyatira.  Lydia, the first 
European convert in Philippi was from Thyatira  (Acts 16:14) 

Moving 
“clockwise” 

διακονίαν 
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 The letter to the church in Thyatira begins the 2nd group of messages to the churches of Asia 
(modern western Turkey).  In the 1st group, the church of Ephesus was characterized by loyalty to Christ 
which was lacking in love.  In the church of Smyrna loyalty was tested by fire.  In the church of 
Pergamum the loyalty was lacking in moral passion.  Yet all three churches were true to faith and had 
not yielded to the assaults of evil. 

 In the case of the church of Thyatira, as of the churches of Sardis and Laodicea, the situation was 
far more serious.  Here not merely a small minority was indifferent, but large numbers had actually 
yielded to demoralizing influences of false teaching    (Charles Erdman – The Revelation of John, p. 56). 

• Thyatira was a politically and culturally marginalized city, finding its identity economically, with 
guilds dealing in metals and fabric (Acts 16:14). Guilds celebrated their patron deities in periodic 
festivities, so Christians may have been tempted toward the message of a “prophetess” who 
advocated participation in illicit sex and food sacrificed to idols, both staples of the social scene.  

o Archaeological soundings at modern Ak-Hissar have yielded evidence of a few ancient 
architectural elements from Thyatira. Coins point to the ongoing NT-era worship of 
Apollo, who had been assimilated with the Lydian sun-god Tyrimnos.  (ESV) 

o Again, per William Ramsay, these guilds [modern day labor unions] included wool, dyed 
goods (purple), leather, tanners, potters, bakeries, slave dealers and bronze smiths.   

• Jesus portrays Himself as the Son of God.  This is the only time this title is used in Revelation.  It 
directly relates to Christ being of the same essence of the Father…or directly relating to His deity.  
The emphasis away from the humble and sympathetic relational title of “Son of Man” points to 
the harsh reality that the church of Thyatira will incur the wrath of the divine judge .  As God, 
Christ is the One who searches the minds and hearts of humankind. 

o Christ’s eyes like a flame of fire and feet … like burnished bronze (cf. 1:14–15) evoke images 
familiar to Thyatiran metalworkers, as well as echoing OT visions of God’s glory (Ezek. 1:27). 
With fiery eyes, Jesus “searches mind and heart” (Rev. 2:23), and his feet will crush his enemies.  
Some see the Jewish bronze altar for sin sacrifice.  God will judge sin if atonement is not made 
for it.   (ESV) 

o The words “burnished bronze,” which describe His feet, translate a rare Greek word chalkolibanō, 
also used in 1:15. It seems to have been an alloy of a number of metals characterized by brilliance 
when polished. The reference to His eyes being “like blazing fire” and the brilliant reflections of 
His feet emphasize the indignation and righteous judgment of Christ.  (BKC)    

o The NAC sees “strength” and allusions to Dan. 10:6.  With chalkolibanō (copper-zinc?), John has 
taken something with which every Thyatiran would be familiar to use as an expression denoting the 
strength and ability of the Savior to deal with whatever situation must be faced.   The Thyatiran 
guilds might have come up with a special way to distill zinc (w/ copper) to produce a strong metal 
for military and coinage applications.  Chalkolibanō might have been a “Thyatiran” word.  

• Thyatira’s strengths and weaknesses are the inverse of those at Ephesus. This church is strong in 
love evidenced in works; but it lacks discernment and tolerates heresy. The prophetess who 
endorses idolatry and immorality resembles Jezebel of Tyre, who married Israel’s King Ahab and 
violently imposed Baal-worship on the northern kingdom (1 Kings 16:30–33; 19:1–2).  (ESV) 

                            

Jezebel imposed Baal worship on the 
northern kingdom of Israel 

Jezebel was against God’s 
prophet Elijah (1 Kings 16-22) 

One prophet of God – Elijah 
vs. 450 prophets of Baal 
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• Per Baker, as great as their works of service were, however, their weaknesses were even more 
severe.  The exalted Christ uses a stronger verb here that with Pergamum.  At Pergamum, the 
church “had” (exeis) false teachers among them; here at Thyatira they “tolerate” (apheis) the 
leader “Jezebel.”  This verb may well connote support as well as tolerance and at the very least an 
unwillingness to take an active stand against this pernicious teaching. 

• Many scholars think “Jezebel” represented an actual woman “prophetess” who was leading people 
astray in the church of Thyatira. In any case, she symbolizes the prostitute Babylon, who seduces 
through pleasure and luxury as well as ruthless violence (Revelation 17).  (ESV) 

o It appears that the teachings of “Jezebel” allowed the worship of Christ along with the 
participation of worshiping idols, eating sacrificed meat and practicing sexual immorality. 

� Per MacArthur, one might speculate that she may have espoused the philosophical 
dualism so prevalent in contemporary Greek philosophy.  When brought into the 
church, that teaching held that the spirit is good and the flesh is evil.  Since God is 
only interested in the spirit, its purveyors falsely argued, it doesn’t matter what one 
does with one’s body.   

� Continuing, she may also have taken a twisted antinomian (anti-law) view of 
God’s grace, arguing that it did not matter if Christians sinned, since God would 
graciously forgive them.   

� Perhaps she also encouraged Christians to experience the deep things of Satan so 
they could better witness to the unsaved.  Whatever the specific content of her 
false teaching, it led the majority of the Thyatiran believers astray from truth and 
righteousness.   

• The Lord has given the “prophetess” (v. 20) time to repent, or the church time to bring her to 
discipline. Neither has occurred, and she proliferates lovers and children—spiritual offspring 
who exhibit her influence and will share in her great tribulation, unless they repent.  (ESV) 

o Christ promised sudden and immediate judgment, called her sin adultery and promised 
that all who followed her would suffer intensely. He also promised, I will strike her 
children dead, meaning that suffering would extend also to her followers. The judgment 
would be so dramatic that all the churches would know that Christ is the One who searches 
hearts and minds.  (BKC) 

• Sickbed…The use of illness for judgment in the Bible was common.  There are three possibilities 
for the meaning of “bed” (klinen):  it could be a funeral bier in accordance with the death of her 
followers later in the passage, a dining couch of the type used in the guild feasts, or a bed of 
sickness and pain.  This last example is the best because “bed” was often used as a metaphor for 
serious illness.  (Baker) 

• Per MacArthur, the Bible teaches that Christians can fall into sexual immorality (1 Cor. 6:15-20) and 
idolatry (I Cor. 10:21).  But to lead other Christians into false doctrine or immoral living is a very 
serious sin, one meriting the most severe punishment.  In Matthew 18:6, Jesus graphically 
described the serious consequences for those who lead other believers into sin: 

Matthew 18:6-9 

…Whoever causes one of these little ones who believe in me to sin, it would be better for him to have a 
great millstone fastened around his neck and to be drowned in the depth of the sea.   

• Per MacArthur, “works” have always been the basis for divine judgment.  That does not mean, 
however, that salvation is by works (Eph. 2:8-9, 2 Tim. 1:9, Titus 3:5).  People’s deeds reveal their 
spiritual condition.  That is what James meant when he said “I will show you my faith by my 
works” (James 2:18).  Saving faith is inevitably expresses itself by good works, causing James to 
declare that “faith, if it has no works, is dead, being by itself”  (James 2:17, 26).  Christians are 

The Thyatiran “service” is derived from the Greek word diakonian from which we get deacon. 145 



“new creations” (2 Cor. 5:17), “created in Christ Jesus for good works” (Eph. 2:10).  Works 
cannot save, but they do damn.  Judgment will begin with the household of God (1 Pet. 4:17) but 
it will fairly reflect each person’s deeds – a reality that will strike fear into false teachers’ lives 
but comfort to those of genuine faith.   

• I will strike her children dead…this phrase seems to emphasize that death is not natural, but an 
actual act of God Himself.  (NAC) 

• I am he who searches mind and heart…the Greek word for “mind” is really “kidneys.”  The 
kidneys were regarded as the seat of the emotions in the ancient Near East.  The Lord 
“continually” searches both the “affections and thoughts” (heart) and even the “emotions” 
(Kidney/mind) of the Thyatirans.  (NAC) 

• Jesus’ eyes distinguish sincere believers from those who abandon God’s Word to search elsewhere 
for the deep things of Satan, deceptive promises of secret spiritual knowledge through false 
religions. (ESV)  The NAC says this might relate to the growing gnostic (knowledge) heresy.  

• Christ promises believers who are faithful that they will join Him in His millennial rule  (Ps. 2:8–9; 
2 Tim. 2:12; Rev. 20:4–6). The word in verse 27 translated “rule” (poimanei) means “to shepherd,” 
indicating that they will not simply be administering justice but will also, like a shepherd using his 
rod, be dealing with his sheep and protecting them as well. Though Psalm 2:9 refers to Christ’s 
rule, John’s quotation of it here relates the ruling (shepherding) to the believer who overcomes. 
Believers will have authority just as Christ does (1 Cor. 6:2–3; 2 Tim. 2:12; Rev. 3:21; 20:4, 6). Christ 
received this authority from  His Father (cf. John 5:22).  (BKC) 

• The “Son of God” (v. 18) will share with the one who conquers his own authority to rule the 
nations (Ps. 2:7–9). The morning star is Christ himself (cf. Rev. 22:16), Israel’s ruler and rescuer, 
who was foreseen by Balaam, the unwilling seer (Num. 24:17). Premillennialists see here a reference 
to reigning with Christ in the millennium  ( Rev. 20:4–5).  (ESV) 

• Application: Per Baker, Thyatira differs from Pergamum in that the greatest pressure came not 
from pagan religions but from the world of business and commerce.  This in many ways best fits 
our culture even more closely, for many Christians compromise their walk with Christ to 
enhance their profits or keep their jobs.  The judgment of Christ can fall upon our churches in 
the same way it did Thyatira.   

 
Per MacArthur, the Lord Jesus Christ has called His Church to be holy and maintain purity  

by dealing with sin in its midst.  In fact, the very first instruction Christ gave the church was about 
confronting sin.  In Matthew 18:15-17, Jesus said… 

Matthew 18:15-17                           If Your Brother Sins Against You 

If your brother sins against you, go and tell him his fault, between you and him alone. If he listens to 
you, you have gained your brother. 16 But if he does not listen, take one or two others along with you, 
that every charge may be established by the evidence of two or three witnesses. 17 If he refuses to listen to 
them, tell it to the church. And if he refuses to listen even to the church, let him be to you as a Gentile and 
a tax collector.  

The practice of church discipline that Christ instituted to maintain holiness of the church has a twofold 
purpose.  In either case, the purity of the church is maintained.    

1) to call sinning believers back to righteous behavior - RESTORATION 
2) to purge from the church those who stubbornly cling to their sin – PROTECTION 
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Revelation 3:1-6                To the Church in Sardis    (The “Dead” Church) 

“And to the angel of the church in Sardis write: ‘The words of him who has the 
seven spirits of God and the seven stars. 

“‘I know your works. You have the reputation of being alive, but you are dead. 2 Wake 
up, and strengthen what remains and is about to die, for I have not found your works 
complete in the sight of my God. 3 Remember, then, what you received and heard. Keep it, 
and repent. If you will not wake up, I will come like a thief, and you will not know at 
what hour I will come against you. 4 Yet you have still a few names in Sardis, people who 
have not soiled their garments, and they will walk with me in white, for they are worthy. 5 

The one who conquers will be clothed thus in white garments, and I will never blot his 
name out of the book of life. I will confess his name before my Father and before his 
angels. 6 He who has an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the churches.’ 

                         

• To Sardis. Sardis’s capture twice in its history while watchmen neglected their duty became a 
cautionary tale of misguided complacency and lack of vigilance. Although Jesus’ rebuke identifies 
no specific source of attack, this congregation was similarly asleep, at death’s door.  

o Most of the impressive Roman-era remains now visible at Sardis were constructed after the 
tragic [and sudden] earthquake of A.D. 17. The emperor Tiberius helped sponsor 
reconstruction efforts, earning greater local renown for himself. In John’s day the civic 
structures included a theater, a stadium, a central marble road, and multiple temples 
(Artemis) [and a huge gymnasium]. Many Jewish inscriptions also exist in Sardis, 
confirming the multiple references in Josephus to Sardis’s Jewish population. 

o The acropolis of Sardis sat atop a hill 1500 feet high and was considered impregnable. 
• the seven spirits of God…A figurative description of the one Holy Spirit, who issues an edict to 

each of the seven churches (he who has an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says).  
o He will also appear as the Lamb’s seven eyes, sent throughout the earth (5:6).  

• Jesus knows this church’s reality (dead), not just its reputation (alive) 
o There is no commendation for this church.  

• The church in Sardis is in a deep spiritual coma, approaching death but not beyond Christ’s 
summons to wake up, to strengthen what is about to die, to remember and keep the message of 
grace that the church had received and heard, and to pursue the holiness that flows from grace. 

• like a thief. A frequent NT simile (Luke 12:39–40; 1 Thess. 5:2–4; 2 Pet. 3:10; Rev. 16:15); 
humans cannot predict the timing of Christ’s return.  

o The command to “wake up” is a reminder that twice in its history Sardis had been sacked 
(in 547/546 B.C. by the Persian king Cyrus II, and in 214 B.C. by the Greek Seleucid king 

Sardis was the cloth dyeing center of the region. 
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Antiochus III the Great) when the watchmen on the walls failed to detect an enemy 
army sneaking up its supposedly impregnable cliffs and walls. 

� Per the NAC, the story goes that a “Sardis” guard dropped his headpiece from 
atop the wall and it fell to the ground in front of the wall.  He went down a secret 
passageway and retrieved it.  Unfortunately, a Persian scout saw the event transpire 
and discovered the “secret” route into the city.  Due to their overconfidence, that 
section of the wall was left unguarded.  The Persians easily entered from the “high 
wall.” 

• Hope for revival is in the fact that a few names—alert and unstained disciples—can still be found 
in this church. Their unsoiled garments symbolize consistent obedience and courageous faith. 

o Christ promises them the conqueror’s reward: communion with himself (walk with me) 
and the white raiment of victory (cf. note on 2:17; also 7:14). Their name is secure in his 
book of life (20:15), and he will confess their name before the Father, since they have 
confessed Jesus in hostile circumstances. 

� The NAC states that Pseudepigraphal books reference Psalm 69 and speak of an 
actual register of Israelite citizens.  Heretical Jews would be cursed and be removed 
from the book of the righteous.  Jewish Christians would qualify as heretic Jews.   

o In Revelation 5:9, Jesus is the only one “worthy ” of opening the seals of God’s judgment. 
o A pagan inscription found in Asia Minor cautioned the individual not to appear before 

the gods with soiled garments because it was a sign of disrespect and dishonor. (NAC) 

Revelation 3:7-12              To the Church in Philadelphia   (The “Faithful” Church ) 

7 “And to the angel of the church in Philadelphia write: ‘The words of the holy one, the true one, who 
has the key of David, who opens and no one will shut, who shuts and no one opens.  8 “‘I know your 
works. Behold, I have set before you an open door, which no one is able to shut. I know that you have 
but little power, and yet you have kept my word and have not denied my name. 9 Behold, I will make 
those of the synagogue of Satan who say that they are Jews and are not, but lie—behold, I will make 
them come and bow down before your feet, and they will learn that I have loved you. 10 Because you have 
kept my word about patient endurance, I will keep you from the hour of trial that is coming on the 
whole world, to try those who dwell on the earth. 11 I am coming soon. Hold fast what you have, so that no 
one may seize your crown. 12 The one who conquers, I will make him a pillar in the temple of my God. 
Never shall he go out of it, and I will write on him the name of my God, and the name of the city of my 
God, the new Jerusalem, which comes down from my God out of heaven, and my own new name. 13 He 
who has an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the churches.’ 

                

• In appreciation for imperial reconstruction aid after an earthquake (A.D. 17), [epicenter here at 
Philly] Philadelphia was briefly renamed Neocaesarea (“Caesar’s New City”), but Jesus promises 
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his suffering church an infinitely greater name, “the city of my God, the new Jerusalem” (v. 12). 
Philadelphia lies near a fertile valley, especially suited for growing wine grapes.  

o Inscriptions from Philadelphia mention worship of Zeus and Hestia, and the Roman 
imperial cult  was already present by the first century A.D.  

o An inscription from a nearby town mentions a synagogue in that town.  
o Christians in Philadelphia later received a letter from the early church father Ignatius      .  

(early second century), and they suffered during the martyrdom of Polycarp (A.D. 155). 
• Jesus holds the key of David, meaning that his authority to admit to or exclude from God’s 

kingdom cannot be reversed (Isa. 22:22; Matt. 16:19). 
o Per the NAC, we have direct accessibility to God Himself through Jesus, who as a steward 

of God, holds the key of David.   
• an open door. For Paul, open doors were opportunities for ministry (1 Cor. 16:9; 2 Cor. 2:12; Col. 

4:3). That sense is possible here.  Per the NAC, missionary expansion is in view here.  
o Since these Christians, excluded by the synagogue, would become pillars in God’s temple, 

Jesus sets before them the “door standing open” into God’s heavenly sanctuary (4:1). 
o  little power. As Christians in Smyrna were physically poor yet spiritually rich, so those in 

Philadelphia were weak yet holding fast to Jesus’ word (3:10–11). 

   

• Members of the synagogue of Satan (cf. 2:9) say that they are Jews but instead are serving 
God’s enemy as they persecute Christians. Christ will compel these persecutors to bow down at 
the feet of his followers and acknowledge that he has loved them, just as Isaiah foresaw Gentiles 
bowing before Israelites (Isa. 45:14; 49:23). 

• Per the NAC, the Jews had become increasingly concerned about the inroads of the new faith 
within their ranks.  The fact that some Christians continued to associate closely with the 
synagogue was apparently not a matter of great comfort to Jewish leaders.  This became a crisis 
point in 90 A.D., with the “Curse of the Minim” in the Shemoneh ‘Esreh [synagogue prayer - 
where devout Jews prayed for curses to come upon the Nazarenes].   This document produced by 
the Jews is apparently to be understood primarily as an official effort to divest synagogue worship 
everywhere of those Christians who claimed to be Jewish.  The prayer stated, “May the Nazarenes 
and the Minim…be blotted out of the Book of Life and not enrolled along with the righteous.” 

• The early Christian Church was “slandered” for a number of reasons and misinterpretations… 
o They were cannibals because they “ate Christ’s body” and drank “the blood.” 
o Since they rejected the Greek gods, they were accused of “atheism.” 
o Because of their divine, fiery judgments, Christians were accused of being arsonists. 
o They participated in “love feasts,” and were accused of immorality and orgies. 
o Because of their rejection of the imperial cult, Christians were branded poor citizens and 

disloyal to Rome. 
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o Because of their allegiance to Christ over family commitments, Christians were accused of 
splitting families.   (Luke 12:53) 

� Obviously this goes on today…homophobia, hypocrisy, intolerance, narrow-
minded, etc.  

• To those who have kept his word, Christ promises, I will keep you from the hour of trial that is 
coming on the whole world, 

o Because this trial is coming on the whole world, it seems that before the final 
consummation, Revelation envisions a brief future period of intensified persecution for the 
church (see 19:19; 20:7–9) and of escalating manifestations of God’s wrath against 
“those who dwell on the earth,” a phrase designating rebellious humanity (6:10; 8:13; 
11:10; 13:8, 12, 14; 17:2, 8).  

o Jesus does not promise to spare believers from suffering or martyrdom but to shield them 
from his wrath  and to transform martyrdom into triumph (6:10–11; 12:11). Many who 
hold a “pretribulation rapture ” position believe that this verse means Christ will take 
them out of the world before a literal “great tribulation” period begins. Other 
interpreters, however, see this as God’s promise to safeguard and remain faithful to 
believers who endure patiently in the midst of “the hour of trial that is coming,” though it 
does not imply that he will take believers out of the world at that time. 

• As a pillar in God’s temple, inscribed with the name of God, the one who conquers can never be 
excluded from God’s presence, for he will dwell in God’s new Jerusalem (21:2) as David’s royal 
heir.  Per the NAC, for an area wrought with the memories of devastating earthquakes, the 
believer is comforted to know of the stability and permanence for the child of God.  

• While the Philly believers were persecuted by their Jewish neighbors whose temple had been 
destroyed by the Romans in 70 A.D., the everlasting “temple of God” will be supported by “pillar 
Christians” who will be inhabitants of the “New Jerusalem.”  
 

                     
Revelation 3:14-22:    To the Church in Laodicea  (The “Lukewarm” Church ) 

14 “And to the angel of the church in Laodicea write: ‘The words of the Amen, the faithful 
and true witness, the beginning of God's creation. 

15 “‘I know your works: you are neither cold nor hot. Would that you were either cold or 
hot! 16 So, because you are lukewarm, and neither hot nor cold, I will spit you out of my 
mouth. 17 For you say, I am rich, I have prospered, and I need nothing, not realizing that 
you are wretched, pitiable, poor, blind, and naked.  
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Revelation 3:18-22:    To the Church in Laodicea  (The “Lukewarm” Church ) – Cont’d 
18 I counsel you to buy from me gold refined by fire, so that you may be rich, and white 
garments so that you may clothe yourself and the shame of your nakedness may not be 
seen, and salve to anoint your eyes, so that you may see. 19 Those whom I love, I reprove 
and discipline, so be zealous and repent. 20 Behold, I stand at the door and knock. If 
anyone hears my voice and opens the door, I will come in to him and eat with him, and he 
with me. 21 The one who conquers, I will grant him to sit with me on my throne, as I also 
conquered and sat down with my Father on his throne. 22 He who has an ear, let him hear 
what the Spirit says to the churches.’”    

          

• The traveler from Philadelphia would go forty-five miles southeast to Laodicea on the same 
major postal road from Pergamum through Thyatira, Sardis, and Philadelphia to the 
Mediterranean.  The city was also one hundred miles east of Ephesus on the main Roman trade 
route to eastern Asia Minor.  Philadelphia and Laodicea were situated on the only two routes into 
Phrygia (the eastern province) from the west.  This confluence of major trade routes made 
Laodicea critical for trade and communications in the province.  The city itself lay on a 
southern plateau about a half mile square and a few hundred feet above the plain in the fertile  
Lycus Valley.  Laodicea was the more important member of a tri-city formation  with Hierapolis, 
six mile north, and Colosse, ten miles east.  All three cities were part of Phrygia.  

o It is likely that the three sister churches (Laodicea, Hierapolis, Colosse) were established at 
the same time by Epaphras, who founded the Colosse church (Col. 1:7) as well as 
evangelized Laodicea and Hierapolis (Col. 4:13) during Paul’s three-year ministry in 
Ephesus (Acts 19).  Paul had not visited these churches by the time of his first 
imprisonment in Rome (Col. 2:1), though he may have done that subsequently (Philem. 
22).  Many people believe that the “epistle to Laodicea” (4:16) may have been Ephesians, 
a “circular letter.”  (Baker) 
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• Their religion, typical of the period, was syncretistic, a combination of local and Roman gods.  
The two main gods worshipped were Men (the temple Men Karou was 13 miles west) and Zeus, 
but they also sent an annual delegation to the oracle of Apollo at Klaros.  Judaism was also 
prominent in the city, both in numbers and influence.  Antiochus III (Greek Seleucid dynasty - 200 B.C.) 
apparently settled 2,000 families in the area, and as a key city, Laodicea must have gotten a fair 
number of them.  Some believe that the accommodation of the Jews to paganism in Laodicea may 
even have been the source of the Colossian heresy.  The also could account for the absence of 
Jewish opposition in this letter; their religious fervor had been compromised by syncretism.  (Baker) 

  
Men Karou – god 

of  healing 
Zeus                

“god of gods” 
Oracle of Apollo at Klaros – 
Sanctuary – north of Ephesus 

Judaism Imperial Cult: 
Titus – 79 A.D.  

 

• To Laodicea. Damaged by an earthquake in A.D. 60, self-sufficient Laodicea, a commercial center 
and site of thriving medical and textile industries, declined imperial disaster relief. The city did 
not see itself as “poor, blind, and naked” (v. 17), nor did the complacent church within it.  

o In this last church, Jesus finds nothing to commend. Laodicea was famous for its worship 
of Zeus, who appears on some of the city’s coinage.  

o Today one can still view unexcavated remnants of the city wall, two theaters, a stadium 
from the time of Vespasian (c. A.D. 79), and a second-century bath and/or gymnasium with 
adjacent water tower. An aqueduct came from the south toward Laodicea, bringing 
water rich in minerals. There is evidence of Jewish presence in Laodicea.  

o Twenty pounds of gold were confiscated in the first century B.C. from Jews who intended 
to send it as a temple tax to Jerusalem (Cicero, For Flaccus 28).   (ESV) 

� Per today’s prices:  $1,180 times 12 times 20 = $283,200 x 80% = $226,560   
(Cha-ching!) 

• Per the NAC, Laodicea was the greatest city of the valley and was the wealthiest city in Phrygia.  
It rested at the intersection of three (3) imperial roads.  It was a rich and financially independent 
city that was known for its banking.  The noted physician Galen of Pergamum said that Laodicea 
was famous for its practice of ophthalmology and their mineral laden eye “salves.” 

o The city also lies within the boundaries of ancient Phrygia, from where an ingredient of 
eye-lotions, the so-called "Phrygian powder", was supposed to have originated.  (WIKI)  

o We will see that the prideful, self-sufficient Laodicean church’s behavior is as bad as 
sexual sin and idolatry.  This church was exhorted by Christ to rid itself of its spiritual 
impurities and the “naked” shame of their pride.   

• Per Baker, there were only two drawbacks to the city.  First, like Philadelphia it lay in a region 
prone to earthquakes.  One in A.D. 60 virtually destroyed the city, but unlike Philadelphia (and 
Hierapolis), Laodicea wanted no financial aid from Rome.  Instead, the wealthy citizens rebuilt 
their city.  Second, it had no water supply.  They had to pipe in water from Denizli, six miles 
south, via an aqueduct that left the city vulnerable to weather and enemies.   

o Laodicea was founded at the junction of trade routes not for its “natural ” but for its 
“commercial and military” advantages.  When it piped in its water from the hot springs 
of Denizli, the water did not have enough time to cool in the aqueducts but arrived 
“lukewarm .”  Porter shows that passages from Herodotus (400 B.C.) and Xenophon (350 
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B.C.) indicate that it was the temperature as well as the minerals that made the water 
undrinkable .   

• Amen…this is probably an echo of Is. 65:16, which twice has “the God of truth,” with the 
Masoretic Text and Septuagint.  The Hebrew word means to “confirm ” or “verify ” and was often 
used in the OT to affirm a prayer (1 Chron. 16:36) or a hymn (Ps. 41:13).  Jesus used it often 
(13 times in Mark, 31 in Matthew, 6 in Luke, and 25 double “amens” in John) to authenticate a 
particularly important or solemn truth .  It emphasized the truthfulness and divine origin of the 
message.  Jesus alone can be trusted to keep his word, unlike the Laodiceans.   (Baker) 

• Faithful and true witness…all three terms are major concepts in Revelation.  Jesus is the “faithful 
witness” in Rev. 1:5 and Antipas is “my faithful witness” in 2:13.  It is clear that Jesus is the 
model for persevering “ faithfulness” as a “testimony” to the world of the superiority of 
God’s way.  In the Apocalypse, both “faithfulness” (2:10) and “witness” (2:13, 11:3, 17:6) are 
connected with suffering and especially martyrdom as the final “witness” to overcoming the 
world.  Christ as the slain lamb (Rev. 5:6) is the epitome of such a “witness.”  Christ is “true” in 
3:7, 14; and 19:11; and God is “true” in 6:10, 15:3; 16:7’ 19:2,9.  The Father and Son in this book 
are clearly also one in their “truthfulness.”  All three terms are in deliberate contrast with the 
lukewarm Laodiceans, who were neither faithful nor true to Christ and whose witness was 
virtually nonexistent.  (Baker) 

• Jesus’ self-designation as the beginning of God’s creation does not mean that he is God’s first 
creation (cf. notes on Col. 1:15–17) but that he is the one who began God’s creation [and is its 
source]. In Revelation, “the beginning” with its complement “the end” is an expression for God’s 
eternity and here it signifies Christ’s sovereign rule over the creation.  (ESV) 

• the beginning of God’s creation…Christ is the ruler of God’s creation.  He is the affirmation of 
God, the faithful and true witness, and the One who rules preeminently over all God’s creation.  
He is, in the final analysis, in a position to know and to speak.  (NAC) 

• cold or hot…lukewarm…The waters of the nearby Lycus River were muddy and undrinkable, 
and the waters flowing by aqueduct from hot springs 5 miles away were lukewarm when they 
reached Laodicea. Likewise, Jesus found his church’s tepid indifference repugnant. Cold and hot 
water represent something positive, for cold water refreshes in the heat, and hot water is a 
tonic when one is chilly. 

o The church in the city of Hierapolis (5 miles northwest of Laodicea) was known for its 
therapeutic, healing, hot mineral water.  The city of Colossae (10 miles south) was 
known for its cold, refreshing water.  Laodicean water was bad tasting and smelled 
because of the minerals in it.    (ESV) 

o Per BiblePlaces.com, the water that was piped to Laodicea was rich with calcium  which over 
time would cause the pipes to clog.  The engineers designed the aqueduct with vents 
covered with stones that could be removed periodically for cleaning. 
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• The Laodiceans should have been known for their spiritual healing (like Hierapolis) or their 
refreshing, life-giving ministry (like Colosse).  Instead, as Jesus’ next statement reads, they were 
“lukewarm.”  They were devoid of works and useless to the Lord. 

� As a result, Jesus is about to vomit them out of his mouth.  The mineral waters 
were full of calcium carbonate deposits, and the effect of attempting to drink the 
water would be to vomit.  The water flowing over the cliffs of Hierapolis left 
spectacular deposits that were visible from Laodicea.  Hemer describes the scenic 
wonders:  “Hot, sparkling waters rise from the deep pools of the city plateau…the 
cliff…is some 300 ft. high and extends nearly a mile.  Its ever-changing reflections 
of light and colour are unspeakably beautiful, especially when viewed against the 
backdrop of the snowy peak of Cadmus.”  Yet all this beauty also reminded the 
Laodiceans that their water was undrinkable.   

� As such, their “water” provided a perfect metaphor for the shallowness of the 
church:  beautiful outwardly and sickening inwardly! 
• The exalted Christ is challenging them with a powerful rhetorical question, 

“Don’t you realize that you make me sick?” 
• I am rich…Their being lukewarm spiritually was evidenced by their being content with their 

material wealth and their being unaware of their spiritual poverty. Christ used strong words to 
describe them: wretched, pitiful, poor, blind, and naked.  (BKC) 

o Per Baker, note the preponderance of first-person singulars in their claims: “I am…I 
have…I have.”  Their boastful pride and self-sufficiency rendered them “blind” to the 
truth.  Their lack of “knowledge” led them to miss one essential truth, that they had no 
spiritual wealth whatsoever.  With no external pressure from pagan or Jewish persecution, 
with no internal threat from heretical movements, they had succumbed to their own 
affluent lifestyle, and they did not even know it! 

o Laodicea became a banking center and an increasingly wealthy city.  The Laodiceans 
were immensely wealthy, and this led to self-sufficiency and complacency, a deadly 
combination for the Christian.  While the city had no perceived need for help from Rome 
during the earthquake of 60 A.D., the church had no perceived need for help from God.  
(Baker) 

 

               

• Per Baker, in Laodicea, there was a famous school of medicine connected with the temple of Men 
Karou (“god of the valley”), the god of healing.  Followers of the teaching of Herophilos believed 
in compound medicines for complex diseases and developed a compound for curing eye diseases 
called “Phrygian Powder.”     

o In spite of their medical center and eye salve, the Laodiceans were blind.  John 9 is the 
perfect parallel, with its contrast between the man born blind (coming first to physical sight 
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and then to spiritual sight) and the Pharisees (who claimed spiritual sight but were 
progressively revealed to be blind).  The key verse is John 9:39, “For judgment I have 
come into the world, sot that the blind will see and those who see will become blind.”  

o Per the NAC, Laodicea was noted by Galen the physician of Pergamum, as a center of the 
treatment of opthalmia.  References speak of the various eye salves that had been 
developed from the mineral prevalent in the area.  The development of ocular sciences and 
observation of vision problems was apparently further advanced that any other place in the 
Greco-Roman world.   

• Laodicea was a major clothing manufacturer .  It was known for its soft, raven-black wool.  
The black wool was thought to be the “product” of drinking the Laodicean water.  The city 
outstripped other garment manufacturers in the district.  (Baker) 

• gold refined by fire…The spiritually blind, bankrupt, naked Laodiceans obviously had no 
resources to buy from Jesus gold or garments or salve for their eyes. They could “purchase” 
these necessities only by his grace, as the Lord had once invited thirsty spiritual paupers to “buy 
wine and milk without money” (Isa. 55:1–4).  (ESV) 

• those whom I love…Like a loving father, Christ will reprove those whom he loves (Prov. 3:12), 
calling them to repent before he intervenes in judgment. (ESV)  This is an amazing passage for the 
“fractured” believer.  Not matter what your sin may entail (“you make me ill”), Christ as the 
loving Shepherd is always willing to restore His relationship with the believer.  While this 
may include discipline, Christ is always willing to pursue the “fallen” believer.  If you find 
yourself in this predicament, understand Jesus loves you and wants you back!  It doesn’t matter 
what you have done.   

• I stand at the door…per the NAC, verse 20 might qualify as the most misused verse in the New 
Testament.  This verse has been preached enumerable times as an evangelistic text.  In one sense, 
this is no crime.  But while this might be what is envisioned in an “evangelistic sense,” this 
undermines the richness of the text.  This verse is not addressed to the “lost,” but is addressed to 
the church (believers).  The travesty in this picture is that the Lord “loved the church and gave 
himself up for her” (Eph. 5:25).  Indeed the church is the “Lord’s church” by initiation and by 
sustenance.  What happens then when the inexplicable takes place and Jesus is found not on the 
inside of the church but on the outside, knocking to get in?  The church is so self-sufficient as to 
become an end within itself, leaving Christ outside its doors.   

o I stand at the door and knock, not as a homeless transient seeking shelter but as the 
master of the house, expecting alert servants to respond immediately to his signal and 
welcome his entrance (Luke 12:35–36; James 5:9). To the one who opens the door, Christ 
will come in and will eat with him, a picture of close personal fellowship.   (ESV) 
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• and open the door…this emphasizes the importance of personal response.  Christ does not force 
entry but rather makes himself available.  The individual must make a decision to allow him to 
enter.  

o The imagery of “dining” stems from the Near Eastern practice of table fellowship.  To 
share a meal in the ancient world was to share life.  Bartchy says, “When people were 
estranged, a meal invitation opened the way to reconciliation.”  (Baker) 

• eat with him…Christ promised to "eat” with the one who would hear His voice and open the door.  
"The word translated eat is deipnein and its corresponding noun is deipnon. The Greeks had three 
meals in the day. There was akratisma, breakfast, which was no more than a piece of dried bread 
dipped in wine. There was ariston, the midday meal. A man did not go home for it; it was simply a 
picnic snack eaten by the side of the pavement, or in some colonnade, or in the city square. There 
was deipnon; this was the evening meal; the main meal of the day; people lingered over it, for the 
day's work was done. It was the deipnon that Christ would share with the man who answered 
His knock, no hurried meal, but that where people lingered in fellowship. If a man will open 
the door, Jesus Christ will come in and linger long with him." (William Barclay, The Revelation Of John, 
Vol. 1, pp. 147-148 – from David Padfield, www.biblelandhistory.com) 

• I will grant him to sit with me on my throne implies that Christ will delegate some of his ruling 
authority to his people (cf. 20:4; 22:6; Luke 19:17; 1 Cor. 6:3; 2 Tim. 2:12). Pre-millennialists also 
see this as a promise of reigning with Christ in the millennium.   (ESV) 
 

 

 

Table Discussion Questions 

1. Why is it easy to tolerate sin in our lives?  What sin in your life are you “tolerating?” 
2. The Philadelphia church had a “window of missions” in front of them.  Who is your 

“window of mission?” 
3. How does a church become “dead?”    
4. How do you remedy a lukewarm life? 
5. How is Jesus described in these four (4) letters to the churches at Thyatira, Sardis, 

Philadelphia and Laodicea?  How do they relate to His character/deity?  How do these 
descriptions support that Jesus is the only way to heaven?  (John 14:6) 

6. Are there any points in today’s lesson that need clarification? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thanks to the Ryrie Study Bible (Ryrie), The MacArthur Study Bible – (MSB), The ESV Study Bible (ESV), The Bible 
Knowledge Commentary – John Walvoord – Dallas Theological – (BKC), and Brent Slater – pastor – Highland Park Baptist 
Church (Slater), Thru the Bible with J. Vernon McGee (McGee), New American Commentary (NAC), Foxes Book of Martyrs 
(Foxes), Baker Exegetical Commentary on the New Testament – Grant Osbourne (Baker), Greek Grammar – Wallace, NIV 
Greek New Testament Commentary – Revelation (Beale), NICNT – Revelation  (Mounce) 
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The Seven Churches of Revelation – Summary of each Letter   (ESV Study Bible) 

Church 
 

Verse 
 

Christ  
 

Commendation 
 

Rebuke 
 

Solution 
 

Consequence(s) 
 

Promise for 
Conquerors 
 

Ephesus 
 

2:1–7 
 

holds the seven 
stars in his right 
hand; walks 
among the 
seven golden 
lampstands 
 

doctrinal 
vigilance and 
endurance 
 

loss of first 
love 
 

remember, 
repent, and 
do the 
works done 
at first 
 

removal of their 
lampstand 
 

will be given the 
tree of life in 
paradise to eat 
 

Smyrna 
 

2:8–11 
 

the first and the 
last, who died 
and came to life 
 

spiritually rich, 
enduring 
persecution 
 

— 
 

be faithful 
unto death 
 

— 
 

will be given the 
crown of life and 
will not be hurt 
by the second 
death 
 

Pergamum 
 

2:12–
17 
 

has the sharp 
two-edged 
sword 
 

holding fast 
Christ’s name, 
not denying 
their faith 
 

false 
teaching 
 

repent 
 

war against 
them with the 
sword of 
Christ’s mouth 
 

will be given 
hidden manna 
and a white 
stone with a new 
name on it 
 

Thyatira 
 

2:18–
29 
 

has eyes like a 
flame of fire, 
feet like 
burnished 
bronze 
 

growing love, 
evidenced in 
deeds of service 
 

lack of 
discernment; 
toleration of 
heresy 
 

hold fast 
and keep 
Christ’s 
works till 
the end 
 

each given as 
their works 
deserve 
 

will be given the 
morning star and 
authority over 
the nations 
 

Sardis 
 

3:1–6 
 

has the seven 
spirits of God 
and the seven 
stars 
 

— 
 

dead works 
 

keep the 
Word and 
repent 
 

Christ will come 
like a thief 
 

will be clothed 
in white 
garments; name 
never blotted out 
of the book of 
life; name 
confessed before 
God and angels 
 

Philadelphia 
 

3:7–13 
 

the holy one, 
the true one, 
who has the 
keys of David 
 

patiently 
enduring, 
keeping God’s 
word and not 
denying his 
name 
 

— 
 

hold fast 
what you 
have 
 

— 
 

will be made a 
pillar in the 
temple of God, 
inscribed with 
the names of 
God, the new 
Jerusalem, and 
Christ 
 

Laodicea 
 

3:14–
22 
 

the Amen, the 
faithful and true 
witness, the 
beginning of 
God’s creation 
 

— 
 

spiritually 
blind, 
bankrupt, 
naked, 
lukewarm 
 

buy gold, 
white 
garments, 
and salve 
from 
Christ; be 
zealous and 
repent 

will be spit out 
of Christ’s 
mouth 
 

will dine with 
Christ; will be 
granted to sit 
with Christ on 
his throne 
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